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southerly by the town of Baring, and easterly jj who shall be guilty of taking any of said fish and my manners probably intimated an ac or recall any thing that had happened to Dr. Doddridge every day. This information
,
me great pleasure : for so strong is my
by the river St. Croix, be. and the same here as last aforesaid, shall forfeit, and pay a sum quaintance with better society than that en my memory. At length piece by piece, the gave
by is incorporated into a town by the name of not exceeding twenty nor less than five dol joyed bv my companions. The reception I truth came before me, and I could feel the veneration for the Bible, so strong is my be
?FERS PORSI Baileyville ; and the inhabitants of said town lars for each offence.
cold sweat trickling down my brow. The lief that when daily read and meditated upon,
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That it shall met with from the lady, was favorable ; and v oice 1 had heard existed probably only in it is of all books in the world, that which
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which Calais and Baring compose a part and
not disgraceful, by making her my wife, or parts, and to recognize the voices of those 1 bers of society, and a real blessing to their
shall continue a part of the same class, untilI such sale shall be appropriated to such pur by attaching myself to her profession, serve Knew ; and there was something more hor parents.
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or•t, April 4,1828,
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[Approved by the Governor, Feb. 19, 1828 ]I der : and if any person or persons, other than from it the means of our mutual subsistence. if it had been distinctly fraught with the dy read, and most of all in reading the Bible, to
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means of summonses for several small debts ; rest. 1 was alone—I was cut off even from myself for many years, made it a practice to
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communion of suffering ; while they, 1 im read through the Bible once in every year.
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Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That the my landlord refused me' even a night’s lodg agined, were together, and in the sound ot I have always endeavored to read it with the
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sembled', That the Plantation numbered five, penalties which may be incurred by any compelled to make my retí eat to another One another’s voices, and the touch, even of same spirit and temper of mind, that I now
IK, Esq. Capl
in the second range, North of the Waldo breach of this Act, shall be recovered by an quarter of the town. It would be disgusting one another’s clothes, received some relief recommend it to you—that is, with the inten
Foss Burnham^
Patent, in the county of Somerset, bounded as action of. trespass on the case, before any to pursue, step by step, the path of my de from the idea of total abandonment, of agony tion and desire, that it may contribute to my
Jhadborn.Bracyw
advancement in wisdom and virtue. My de
follows, to wit : beginning at the northwest Justice of the Peace, within the county of cline, which was now fearfully precipitous. unimagined and unshared.
My senses, 1 believe, began to totter; for sire is imperfectly successful, for, like you
corner of said Plantation and of the south line Washington, where the penalty does not ex From the parlor I sunk to the taproom,—
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of Palmyra, thence running east to Plymouth,
from the society of masters to that of jour I complained aloud of my lonely fate: 1 knew and St. Paul, I find a law in my members
fing, ThomasD®
and to the county line, between the counties ceeds that sum, then in any court competent neymen—from the shabby surtout to the pat that 1 was behaving absurdly, but I could warring against the law of my mind. But as
to
try
the
same,
by
any
inhabitant
of
said
not help it; 1 beat the iron walls of my dun I know it is my duty to aim at perfection, and
of Somerset and 'Penobscot; thence south on
G. H. I.
,
town, one moiety tnereof to the use of the tered jacket. My place of refuge .was in geon with my clenched hand till they were feeling and deploring my own frailties, I can
said
Plymouth
to
the
first
range
of
townships
Barlow-court,
a
narrow
lane
in
the
neighbor

in, Miss Sophia
north of the Waldo Patent; thence west on prosecutor and the other moiety to the use hood of Wells-street, and haring some slight wet with blood, and shrieked aloud with a only pray Almighty God, for the aid of his
y Getchel, Card
said range line to Burnham, to the Sebasti- of said town.—And no person by reason of knowledge of the upholstery and cabinet voice rendered terrific by the fury of des spirit to strengthen my good desires and sub
GreenougWj
cook river ; thence by the east line of Pitts his being one of said committee or inhabi making business, I received employment ac-: pair. The voices of the rest appeared to be due my propensities to evil: for it is from
John Brown, J1»
field, to the south line of Palmyra, the first tant of said town, shall be dismissed from be ciden.tiy in fitting up the 'Brunswick Thea startled into silence at the sound—or per Him that every good and perfect gift debner Jones,
mentioned bounds ; be, and the same hereby ing a witness in any suit or prosecution for tre. My earnings were very small, but I haps itfell uppn their ears like a cry of com scendeth.
K. L. M.
“ My custom is to read four or five chap
is incorporated into a town by the name of any breach of this Act—Provided, '1 hat ! contrived to cheat my hunger out of suffi- fort and hope, an answer to their groans from
G.&I.Loryf
Chandlerville ; and the inhabitant^ of said such prosecution shalt be commenced within ! cient to enable me to drown, almost every the surface of the earth—After a pause 1 ters in the Bible every morning, immediate
ugh McCulloch
ninety
days
from
the
time,
said
offence
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town are hereby vested with all the powers,
j night, in intoxication, the sense of my deg heaid another dull, heavy sound, like that ly after rising from bed. It employs me
produced by a muffled drum ; it was in real about an hour of my time, and seems the
privileges, and immunities, which the inhab committed and not afterwards.
radation and despair.
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though the internal work was not all finish band, as a more poweriul means of awaken Every time I read the Bible I understood
may by law enjoy.
. -v.
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i Perkins.
Sect 2. Be it further enacted, That the AN additional ACT regulating the Fishery ed. 1 was in attendance at the fatal rehears- I ing attention than his own voice. The sound, some passages which I never understood be
said town of Chandlerville shall be entitled
in rhe town of Mount Desert. al of the 28th of February, in the course of in such circumstances, was inexpressibly fore.
“It is essential, my son in order that you
»«•*' to vote for the choice of a Representative m ofBeAlewhes
it enacted by the Senate and House of my duty. As 1 was passing across the stage, awful ; and when the hand that smote the
the Legislature of this Slate in the same Refiresentalivt s m Legislature assembled. 1 was arrested by tlie voice of a new actress instrument in so unaccustomed a scene wan may go through life with comfort to your
j'v. W.
class as before the passage of this Act.
That it shall be lawful fi r the town of Mount —a voice that had. lingered in my ear in dered by habit into a regular tune, my sensa self and usefulness to your fellow-creatures,
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the brooks of said town, for any term not workmen, who informed me the lady whom be supposed to visit a religious mind oh wit and temper. Unless there be such rules
AN ACT to set offBenjamin Woodbury and in
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exceeding one year, at any one time, to any I seemed to admire so much was Mrs..' —. nessing some shocking and blasphemous im’ and principles-, there will be numberless oc
others from BucKfield to Paris,
casions on which you will have ne guide for
hit ihe-^Ubnàt-eaand
nerson or persons, under such
suoi restrictions,
iisuilhuh», Mrs.------! She was married ’ 1 forgot at piety.
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,zX the'c^nrcipj^yd and regulations as ^id town shall J^ct’ ant_l the moment my situation, my dress, the pro-" it may seem a species of insanity to men• your government but your passions. It is in
House of Represeriti^ivei
'
■
■ Asa Lhe profits arising from such sale shah oe ap prieties of time and place, and I rushed, for tion it; but when the roil of the drum, and1 the bible you must learn these rules and
sembled, That ^famin Woodbury.
the sound of human voices had ceased, anti[ principles.”
Thayer,-Caleb Cushman, Junior, Bela Far- ! propriated to such purposes as the inhabi- ward to demand from her own lips a confirm- I after! had been left for a considerable time
■ -tants of said town shall order—«and it any i ation or denial of the truth of what 1 had heard.
1 SAVE®
That motion saved my life. There was as it were, to myself, even in these circum
It has been said, that when Jove created
heard at the instant a sound which I cannot stances of terror, and loneliness, and myste the passions, he assigned every one to its des
- .h?Znnrtv of
and all the road ! take any of said fish he or they shall forfeit describe by crash, or roar, or any other im ry, 1 possessed a species of knowledge, tined abode. Modesty was forgot, and when
UnoAmerica Thayer’s dwelling ! and pay a sum not exceeding twenty nor less itative word in the language ; it was not loud xvhich the denizens of the surface would she was introduced to him, he knew not
, 1, 1828.
—nor shrill—nor hollow; perhaps its associ have deemed equally useless and unattaina where to place her—she was therefore or
ations in my memory with what followed ble to those underground; 1 knew the hour dered to consort with all the rest. ^vtr
may have fixed its peculiar character in my I of the night. Like the idiot xvho mimicked, since that time she is inseparable from them
set off from the town of Buckfield and annex- out m th? third section
out xI vaw
mind—
—but
can mny
only describe it to the ....
im- at the proper intervals, the audible meas- —she is the friend of truth, and betrays the
7 ; J „ IL. n nf
in the S'7me county : this is in addition, passed March nineteenth, uniKi
ed to the to
. j .
one
eight hundred and twenty one. agjnation by likening it to one’s conception of; urement ot time, after the clock was remov- lie
that dare attack it. She is in the strict
grain,g. ¿Hen, yet abrupt Lise of; ed which had taught »'"'.'^.1^'“’^
remiche*
beseemed to takeLand have a lawful settle-1 [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 19, 1828.]
the gravestone when it sh.ril be suddenly ; inclination for drinking which had been con and intimate unity with love, she always at
ment in said town of Pans, and shall there
raised from its sandy, clammy bed, at the i verted by habit into an unconquerable pas- tends and frequently discovers and proclaims
Pride brake the ar.gels in heaven, and sounding of the last trumpet. One of the I sion, returned at the accustomed timeot its it—love, iu a word loses its charms, when
exercise and enjoy ail the privileges
'._____ ... we
- '--’
’
' here, Ltor
’1'
it appears without her. . 1 here is not a
subject to the duties of inhabitants ot said SpOjjs a....
ii heads
find1 cracked
actors rushed across the stage, and darted I gratification, in spite ot surrounding cn- ever
■
„ . •„ .
.
L
nrYA
ch till
V-»
more glorious ornament for either sex than
as uiibvivu
observe, 4-those
in Bedlam,
shall. pertown
ofr ’ Paris
; and.1 „k.JI
shall fnVa
take with
with frltPHl
them GTiP
one such
Cli as
LiiuiMc ¿u
¿3i4C4.il
|
. »
rlrmr
(Of the rest, those who ‘ cumstances, I fancied myselt in the midst oi
ive___
their. fancies
to b?4it most upon mistakes] oii^at
si^ st;ppe^a! my diSto
in the scene of our ; modesty.
thirtieth part of the poor of the said town of ceiv
.
Buckfield, who at the time of the passage of in honor or love.™[Osborn.]
sortine^

ncb
omtmeut t
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"IsOth of this month, which give the important
dorcm.
intelligence that all the Greek ships of war
ST21TBS. ©OITGBHS^
fc4 Pe
pt flaw
and merchantmen- at Zante had, with the
charged from t,he consideration of all peti- oaizes, tb.e :
permission of the Government, hoisted their TWENTIETH CONGRESS.
JWf. EUROPE.
tions,
resolutions,
&c.
referred
to
that
com-j
■'
....
.
i See. 7 z
FIRST SESSION.
mittee at the present session, and not yeti
The packet shin Chelsea, arrived at New- national flag on the 18th, a proof that the
c0«on clol
new
government
of
Greece
is
considered
as
acted
on
.
York, from London', furnishes London pa
cotton slial
IN SENATE.
Mr. Mercer reported a bill authorizing a ;
pers to the evening of the 18th of April, likely to be consolidated, and that England
cept<D!A
subscription of stock for the establishment of ’
MONDAr, MAT 12.
three davs later than before?received. We recognises its independence. The respect of
na,the ori
The Senate was principally occupied with a permanent post road between Baltimore I cept as aforesaid, the actual value if
are indebted to the New-York Commercial the Greeks for tjount Capo d’Istria, is said to
ivbenceiw
at the place whence imported, shall
Advertiser for a summary of their contents. be boundless ; his commands are blindly the Tariff bill. 'Phe amendment offered on and Philadelphia.
ty per ccn
obeyed, and in all the provinces, private and
The committee of the whole was dischar
Good Ho?'
Great Britain. The Test .Act Repeal public affairs are gradually assuming an ap Saturday by Mr Benton, which was intend
Bill was read in the Lords, a second time, pearance of order, regularity, and obedience, ed to prohibit the importation of raw wool ged from the consideration of the bill to es-1 ceed one dollar the squ ire yard, sb,:iq'p and of ten
on the 17th April, without a divisiori, but not of which there was before no notion. Count after June, 183'2, was rejected. Mr. Benton tablish a southern Judicial District in Fiori- deemed to have cost one •'dollar Rie ymJ other plac
I yard, and ho charged thereon with a duty c cents the s'
without a long debate. The obvious conclu Capo d’Istria will return from Napoli to Egi- thenffioyed to strike out the duty on woollen, da.
The bill for the relief of the surviving offi- • ibrty per cent, ad valorem, until the 3utY|.p tion, be tab
sion from the explanation given by the Lords na. No Greek ship can now sail form any blankets, which- motion was rejected; yeas
17,
nays
3,0.
Mr.
Benton
moved
to
amend
by
cers and soldiers of the revolution passed of June, 1829, and; from that time a duyif tv-fivecen'
of the highest rank and influence, is, that port without a permission in writing form
the existing securities will be abandoned, the President', by which a salutary check is insertingya duty of 33 l-3d per cent bn the the House by a vote o; Ho to 58; and has forty-fix e per centum ad valorem. ■
value
of
imported
furs
;
rejected,
yeas
IQ,
probably
ere this received the signature of
Fourth.
.........................
On all manufactures
""
.......
butthat a declaration lesswn-Christian than
Sec. 8. b
upon piracy.
nays 37. Mr. Benton moved to amend the the President. Thus is justice so long de- which wool shall be a component part'
that embodied in thèbill sent from the lower putSixty-eight
all cases
transports have arrived in the bill by raisipgthe duty on molasses to “six ferred, and improperly withheld, at last to cept as aforesaid, the actual v a.I.ije ¿f vd'M orbereafte
house, will be substituted for them.
! Archipelago from .Alexandria, to carry home
'rhe Archbishop of York, the Bishops of the Egyptian troops still remaining in the teen cents on the gallon, except in case be rendered these gallant and war worn vet- at the place whence imported, shall exceed wares, or '
^Lincoln, Durham, and Chester, spoke—all Morea, respecting which négociations have where it is used in distilling. Lost ayes 5, erans. The proceeding’reflects the* highest one dollar the square yard, and sh-aii ant A United bta
... the senare orbe direct
and ¿-.o...
fifty —
cents
rendering a tribute of just praise to the con been going on with Ibrahim since January, noes 42. Mr. Woodbury moved to amend honor on the liberal and elevated spirit of ceed two dollars. ...m
duct of the Christian dissenters-, but the hut who was obliged first to wait his father’s the bill by inserting at the end of the 3d sec the present Congress, will be a source of gen yard, shafl be deemed to have cost two .¿l on the vain
three latter deprecating the wide extent to instructions.—The Egyptians have entirely tion “ on all silk manufactures, or goods, of eral joy to the country, and of lasting conso iars and fifty cents the square yard, and lio other qua«1
when
vyhich it was proposed to admit seccders evacuated Tripolizza, and assembled on the which silk forms a component Dart, coming lation to the recipients of the national grati charged with a darty tirereonAfl forty . !JV¡ mcases
CílbC» .......
from beyond the Cape of Good Hope, 30 per tude.
cent, ad valorem, until the 30th day of Jfnine,' ^¡valorem
from the established church.
coast between Modon and Navarino. Trip- cent, ad valorem. The additional duty (onInformation
was
received
from
the
Senate
'1829, and from that time a-duty of'forty.fiVe |r ffltrchat
Tire Earl of Eldon opposed the second olizza is little -more than a heap of ruins;
reading in a very able speech, solemnly ex the greater part of the town was burnt and motion of Mr. Webster,) of 5 per cent, to that the Tariff Bill had passed that body, per centum ad val rem.
take
effect
from
awl
after
the
30th
June,
.
1829
with
sundry
amendments.
The
bill
and
the
‘ Fifth-.
ZT/Vt. All manufactures,
manufactures of wool, «
pressing a hope that the "legislature might abandoned by the inhabitants.
—and on all other silk or manufactures, or amendments were ordered to be printed, and, wh.cn wool shaU be a component |,,rt
• (erf
not. hereafter, have reason to repent of the
The letters from the camp of General
cept as aforesaid, the actual value of which P theti
facility with which it surrenders the bul Church again speak of the capture of Anato- goods cf which silk forms a component part, then the House adjourned.
at the pjace whence imported, shall eXrCe([ „¿hthe
warks of the constitution, of which the church lico. and of the hope of the speedy surrender 20 per cent, ad valorem. This amendment
was adopted without a division. Mr. Taze
WEDNESDAY, MAY J4.
two dollars and fifty cents the square yard- fin the Un
was as important an integral as the lay es of Missolonghi.
well moved to strike out the duty on steel,
The bill to abolish the office of Major Gen and shall not exceed four dollars the squa; P" dand
tablishments of the country.
A convoy of twenty' sail, with am,munition
The Duke of Wellington did not defend and provisions,/bound from' Alexandria to lead, leaden shot, litharge, orange mineral, eral in the military peace establishment was yard shall be deemed to have cost, at the S.yards,
the measure as desirable fier se. but justified Candia, was overtaken by a storm near Da» and sugar of Jeqd ; rejected—-yeas 20, nays ordered, bv a vote ot 106 to 73, to ije engross place whence nnpm ted fou r ffQllars tht tlAyalut
moved to add'a duty on or ed for a third reading on Thursday. The square yard, and a duty of forty per Cent, aj tiVeduir'
its adoption in that house on the ground that mette, and most bf the ships sunk, with their 27. Mr.
anges, castor.pi), sweet meats, which was re question will therefore probably be settled in valorem, shall be levied, collected, aM m.y
having been sent to their lordships by the crews. '
t '
jected.
.
Mr.
Foote
moved to amend the bill a few-days, whether a successor .1°. General on such valuation, until the 3Qih day of j)inU rA’aStat
Commons, they could scarcely reject it with
Letters from Alexandria, of the 21st of
out compromising the religious peace of the February, say that in consequence of the by striking out the 21st and 22d lines which Brown shall be appointed, or che officé abol 18», and from that time a duty of forty fe *„,her
contain the ditty on imported spirits, negativ ished.
per cent, ad valorem.
pH ],y
country.
decrease of piracy in the Levant, trade was
Sixth. On all manufactures of wool,oroi £nsin hi:
Lord Winchelsea gave notice, that he beginning to revive, and several convoys ed, yeas 13, navs .34. Mr. Smith of Md.
THURSDAY, MAY 15.
wool’ shall be a component pan,expan,ex’ we and
which wool
would move the substitution of a declaration were ready to sail to different ports in the moved to amend the bill by striking out in
The bill to enlarge the powers of the sev cept as aforesaid tne actual value of yvhich [any inv
for that sent up by the Commons, which Mediterranean, especially Leghorn and Mar the 1st section, 3d line, the words “30th
Jurib,” and insert “30th September”—agreed eral. Corporations of the Distrn t of Colum at the place whence imported, shall exceed Lraivno'
should confine the operation of the repeal to seilles.
VQ-tHr*/
to, yeas 24, nays 23. Mr. Johnson of Ken bia, and the bill to abolish the office of Ma fnn
fourt*-rlnll»
dollars
the crs-tiinri*
square xzat'rl
yard there shallbe vares, •andj.i
the admission of Christian dissenter*.
Nuremburg Corres/iondenf Afiril 8.
tucky offered-an amendment providing for jor General, in the mi'ittry peace establish levied, collected, and paid a duty of 45p« Xnd'pla
The editor of the Standard remarks upon
the admission -bf bibles, reports of bible so ment, were read a third time and passed. cent, ad valorem, until the 30th day of
TRIESTE, MARCH 31.
Been i
the amendment thus :—“ We are not sure
Our accounts from the Archipelago are to cieties, &c. intended for gratuitous distribu The House then went into Committee of the 1829, and from that time>a duty at fifty Jdt]ie nan
that the turn which this momentous question
the
24th
February.
tion, free of ditty ; rejected. Mr. Woodbury whole on the State of the Union, on the centum ad valorem.
1
is taking, is not the best that, under the cir
It appears that Count Capo d’Istria was en moved to amend the bill adding the following amendments made by th ; Senate to the Tar
Seventh. On woollen blankets,, hoiieiy 5L asthe
cumstances, is opei>to it. The sending it at
mite
»rlrMUit'
IA
1
♦->
r
I
i
«
»
' ***
gaged,
about
that
time
on
an
important
mili

words,
at
the
end«.f
the
20th
line,
3d
section,
iffbill; and all the amendments were con mils, gloves,, and bindings, thirty-five per
all up to the House of Lords in a state in
|oods,wares
which it could not be implicitly adopted, tary operation, which would require the except.such /(I. e. molasses)'as the holder curred in. The chairman of the select Com cent, ad valorem. On cloihing ready made, ufactures of
wh<
le
military
and
naval
force
of
Greece,
thereof
shall
give
sufficient
bond,
shall
not
be
fifty
per
cent,
ad
valorem.
mittee
on
Retrenchment,
made
a
.
Report
seemed a calamity, because it seemed to
ftomponen
Eighth. On Brussejs, Turkey,-and'Wilton into the Uni'
bring the dissenting body in direct and hos and that orders had been sent to all the mili distilled ; and’en all such, 5 cents per gallon from that Committee; and Mr. Sergeant
—
rejected,
yteas.19;
nays
28.
tary
Commanders
to
act
for
the
execution
of
made
a
Report
containing
the
opinions
of
the
carpets
arid
carpeting,
seventy
cents
per
tile contact with the hierarchy. The admi
tion, shall, h
The question then occurred on ordering minority ofthat Committee, of both of which square yard. On all Venitiau. aud Ingrain deemed and
rable speech of the Bishop of Chester, which a common plan. A corps of 1,800 infantry is
will of course, betthought to incorporate the said to be assembled near Napoli ; a corps of the bill to a third yeading, and the yeas and documents, 6000 extra copies wérç ordered carpets or carpeting, forty cents per square trs.andevei
yard. On all other kinds of carpets andean Ml act as t
opinions of his brethren of the Rev. bench, 4,000 Infantry near Froezene, and a third of nays having beqn ordered, it was decided in to be printed.
peting of wool, flax, hemp, or cottonvor parts the time put
whether silent, or partially expressing their troop^ofall descriptions near Corinth, and the affirmative, by the following vote :
YEAS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bate
FRIDAY, MAY 16.
of either, thirty-two cents per square yard. the same w
■views, has obviated the evil; and the inter all are employed in preparations for future
operations.
Similar
orders
are
said
to
have
man,
Benton,
Bouligny,
Chase,
Dickerson,
A great number of private bills were con On all patent, printed or painted floorcloth, Slates, of a
position of Lord Winchelsea’s amendment
been
sent
to
General
Church,
who
is
still
in
Eaton,
Foot,
Harrison,
Hendricks,
Johnson,
sidered and passed. The bill for establish fifty cents per square yard. On oil cloth,oth lame had be
■will remove the general scandal which the
er ihan.that usually denominated patent floor value.......
adoption of the naked declaration of the his old position near Dragomestre. Count of Ky. Kaneto Knight, M’Lane, Marks, No ing additional post roads was also passed.
of theble,
Rjdgely|.Rowan,
Ruggles,
Sanford,
Sey

Capo
d
’
Istria
embarked
on
the
18th
of
Feb

Mr. McDuffie,,from the select committee cloth, twenty-five cents per square yard. Qh ¡fesoascei
Commons would properly draw upon a body
ruary
on
board
the
lï'arsfüie,
for
Poros.
All
mour,
Thomas,
Van
Buren,
Webster,
Wil

on
the
message
of
the
President,
relative
to
comprising twenty six Christian prelates.
furniture oil cloth, fifteen cents per square »herethe s:
the foreign and Greek ships which were in ley—26.
the assault on his Secretary, within the walls yard. On floor matting made of flags or oth-. «1 ad valore
'Fhe bill for disfranchising Penryfi, (for the
harbor
of
Egina
accompanied
the
Count.
NAYS.
—
Messrs.
Berrien,
Branch,
Cham

of
the
capitol
made
a
report,
which
was
er materials, fifteen cents per square yard, exceptinsur
corruption at the'last election,) and transfer
new life- appears to animate trie whole bers, Chandler, Cobb, Ellis, Hayne, Johnston laid on the table and ordered to be printed. Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That, from hid on the. si
ring the election of its member to the city of A
population of Greece and the dangerous of Lou. King, M’Kinley, Macon, Parris, It proposes two resolutions, one of which de and after the thirtieth day of June, one thous- imported ftt
Manchester, has passed.
spirit of insubordination appears to have left Robbins, Silsbee, Smith of Md. Smith, of S. clares that a breach of privilege has been
eight hundred and twenty eight, there anyplace be
France. The debates in the Chamber of the troops, since the President takes care C. Tazewell, Tyler, White, Williams, committed, which renders the perpetrator and
shall be levied, collected and paid, on the im- Cape Horn ;'
Deputies have assumed a character of great that they receive their pay punctually and Woodbury-^-21. Adjourned.
obnoxious to the censure of the House the portation of the following articles, in lieu of other place '
interest. The impeachment of the late min even distributes presents on every occasion
other recommends that there shall be no the duty now imposed by law ;
’
•' lorem
......rates
isters, Villele, Corbière, and Peyronnet, when they perform any thing remarkable.
further proceedings on the subject.
First. On unmanufactured hemp, forty- [¿haggreg
has been prayed for in a petition from an ad Among the Arabs and Turks, on the contra
TUESDAY, MAYT3.
Mr. Barbour also piescnted a report from five dollars per ton, until the thirtieth day tothecontra
vocate. A report was made upon this peti ry, all disciplii«« has vanished, to whiéh the
The bill making alterations in the several the minority of the same committee, which of June, one thousand eight hundred anil' That, in all
tion ; and as the charter gives the right of battle of Navarin and the distress which the acts imposing duties on imports, was read a was also ordered to be printed.
twenty-nine, from which time, five do!- merchandise
impeaching in the chamber, the committee troops suffer have contributed.
Whole third time, and on the question, shall the bill
lars per ton, in addition, per annum, until rhereonthe
would have recommended passing to the or bands of Turkish marauders are said now to pass ?
the duty shall amount to sixty dollars per atedby,or
der of the day, had it not been that such a be met with hi the Morea who traverse the
Mr. Hayne spoke at length in opposition to
cried upon
course might have appeared like a decision country in search of plunder, under leaders; .the bill, aixi vAtered a solemn protest against AN ACT in alteration of the several acts ton. On cotton bagging, four and a half cents evied
?
er square yard, until the thirtieth day ol inyother qu
against a proceeding, thé right of instituting of their own choosing. The Turkish for it, as a partial, unjust and unconstitutional
imposing Duties on imports, as amended une, one thousand eight hundred and twen- »vebeenir
which the chamber always reserves to itself. tresses are likewise-in the greatest want of, measure, and-concluded by moving an inby the Senate.
ty-nine, and afterwards a duty of five cents joma.cnWi
As the case stood, t' e Reporter proposed the provision, and the district in which the Turk i definite postponement of the bill; on which
tame wire i
Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of per square yard.
reference of the petition to the Bureau des! ish troops are, * offer much from the want of the question being'taken by yeas and nays,
Second. On unmanufactured flax, thirty- appraisers s:
of the United States of
Renseignmeu-s, which was agreed to.
provisions. It is therefore believed that I’b- it was decided in, the negative, by the follow Representatives
■ent value tl
America, in Congress assembled, That from five dollars per ton, until the thirtieth day of rc...
rahim will at length resolve to leave the Mo ing vote, viz : Yeas 20, Nays 27.
PARIS, APRIL 14.
after the first of September, one thousand June, one thousand eight hundred and twenty bresuchlasl
Mr.-Webster replied briefly to Mr. Hayne. and
At a moment when a pretended telegraph rea. It is said that he has lately been advis
hundred and twenty eight, in lieu of nine, from which time an additional duty of iathetounti
Mr. Benton read some statements to shew, eight
ic despatch announced at Paris, that the ed to embark as soon as he can, if he thinks to
the duties now imposed by law, on the im five dollars per ton per annum, until the duty fein$y m
Dey of Algiers had at length accepted the lead the troo'ps under his command with hon that the duties of 1824 had not been of any portation cf the articles hereinafter mention shall amount to sixty dollars per ton.
Sec. -9. At
benefit to the agriculturalist.
proposals of France, that regency, whose or out of the fields.
Third. On sail duck, nine cents the ill cases wl
ed, there shall be levied, collected, and paid,
The question then occurring on the pas the
sentiments had been so strangely mistaken,
Allgemevnc Zeitung, Afiril 9.
square
yard,
“
:
and in addition thereto, one praised,esti
following duties ; that is to say :
sage of the bill, and the yeas and nays hav
sent from the lurking places a countless
"■'
’ •”
1 m before s
same shall'amount
Fifst. On iron, in bars or bolts, not manu half cent yearly until the
swarm of corsairs which now cover the Med
ing been ordered, it was decided in the affir factured,
FROM AFRICA.
to twelve and a half cents per square yard,” merchandise
in
whole,
or
in
part,
by
rolling,
one
mative,
by
the
following
vote
:
iterranean. There never were more priva
The schr. Randolph, arrived at Baltimore
Fourth. Ou molasses, ten cents per gate States, and-s
Yeas.—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bateman, cent per pound, provided, that all iron in
teers and our navigation was never less safe on Thursday in the short passage of 29 days
Fifth. On all imported distilled spirits, or whereon
slacks, blooms, loops or other form less finish
than it is now. Thirty vessels sailed on the from Goree, Africa. She left Messurado on Benton, Bouligny, Chase, Dickerson, Eaton, ed
iron in bars or bolts, except pigs or fifteen cents per gallon, in addiloin to the du Rctedtb.be
3d of April forthe Straits under convoy of the 10th of March, and Goree on the 1st Foot, Harrison, Hendricks, Johnson, of Ken castthan
bfthesquan
iron, shall be rated as rolled iron, in bars ty now imposed by law.
his Majesty’s brig the Cuirassier. All the April.—It had been sickly at Messurado and tucky, Kane, Knight, McLane, Marks, No or bolts
“ Sixth. On all manufactures of silk,or ty thereof, s
and pay a duty accordingly.
ship news wMch we have received for some about thirty of the emigrants who sailed from ble, Ridgely, Rowan, Ruggles, Sanford, Sey
On bar and bolt iron, made whol of which silk shall be a component material, the invoice
days past, and the reports which have come Baltimore an 1 Norfolk during the winter, in mour, Thomas, Van Buren, Webster, Wil ly,Second.
or in part, by rolling, thirty-seven dollars coming from beyond the Cape of Good Hope, duty impose
from the squadron before Algiers; agree in the brig Dorris, had .died. Among them ley—26.
a duty of thirty per centum ad valorem, the had been i
Nays.—Messrs. Berrien, Branch, Cham per ton.
stating, that that government is making con was Henry Bond and four of his children. A
additional duty of five per cent, to take ef jferesaid.th
Third.
On
iron
in
pigs,
sixty-two
and
one
siderable preparations, which announce the boat containing seven men was capsized at bers, Chandter, Cobb, Ellis, Hayne, Johnson, half cents per one hundred and twelve pounds. fect from and after the thirtieth day of June, the same
intention of making a vigorous defence. Ac Messurado, and Isaac Jacobs of Baltimore, of Lou. King, McKinley, Macon, Parris,
Fourth. On iron or steel wire, not exceed one thousand eight hundred and twenty» Jftypercen
cordingly there never was less probability and thiee others were drowned. Capt. Mat Robbiris, Silsbee, Smith, of Md. Smith, of
ing number fourteen, six cents per pound, and nine ; and on all other manufactures of silk, the same g
of peace with Algiers than under the present thews of the Dorris had been ill, but was on S. C. Tazewell, Tyler, White, Williams, over
or of which silk shall be a component mate ¡«hen fairly
number fourteen, ten cents per pound.
circumstances. It would be time, however, the recovery ; and when the Randolph left, Woodbury—21,
__ ______
: tper
_. centum
_ ad valorem.” , patnethin
twenty
Fifth. On round iron, or brazier’s rods, of rial,
as well for the honor of France, as for the in the Colony was again quite healthy, and in
an additional duty of
five cents l^construei„
“On
C_. indigo,
three, sixteenths to eight sixteenths, of an
i
ri
.
, . . . . J N.
i- i ,_ .
A nr,
terests of our commerce, that government a very prosperous condition. The Buenos
inch diameter, inclusive ; and on iron, in the pound, from the thirtieth day of June,cue w of fifty
.WEDNESDAY, MAY 14.
should take hostile measures against the Bar Ayrean privateer Saranac was on the coast.
thousand
eight
hundred
and
twenty-nine,until
Pweenthe
t:._„„
....
:
...
nail
or
spike
rods,
slit
or
rolled,
and
on
iron
The bill for the continuance of the Board
bary powers.— Echo du Midi.
thirtipth
exf
Inno nna
ewhi
«¡10the mi
the
thirtieth-T day
of June,
one fliMiieo.nrl
thousand
eight Eha
ms
Mr. Burnham, supercargo of the brig Romp, of Commissioners for the settlement of in sheets, and hoop iron ; and on iron slit or the
|_____ J_____ 1 .
. i •
’
..* .. .
aihclvAL
Portugal. Advices from Lisbon are to died at Messurado of consumption.
claims, under tire treaty of Ghent, which was rolled for band iron, scroll, or casement rods, hundred and thirty, and from that .timean peeiglfths
the 2d of April. Since our last accounts Don
additional duty of ten cents each year, until paheofthe
Several of'the most respectable emigrants
three,and one half cents.peTpound,
Miguel had performed no public act more to Liberia have arrived in Baltimore, on a amended by limiting the duration of the
-- wiiole
’ - duty
• ■- shall amount to fifty cents-‘^herethes
Sixth. On axes, adzes, drawing knifes, cut the
demonstrative of his attempt to usurp the visit to their friends, with the intention of Board to September 1, was concurred in.
jnanufacture
per
pound.”
ting knifes, sickles, or reapinghooks, scythes,
crown ; but the opinion that universally returning to the Colony.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That,
spades, shovels, squares of iron, or steel bri
prevailed in Lisbon, was, that on the 23d of
The Baltimore Gazette contains extracts
dle bits of all descriptions^, steelyards and “from and after the thirtieth day of June, pytheth'
THUHSDAT, jVArl5.
April, which is the birth-day of the Queen of a letter from the Rev. George R. McGill.
The
Vice President having withdrawn scale beams, socket chisels, vices, and one thousand eight hundred and twenty W “ Anae
Mother, some decisive step wdfcld be at He says ;•—“ The settlement appeal’s to be from the chair, a ballot was taken for a screws of iron, lor wood, called wood-screws, eight, no drawback of duty shall be allowed FacW
tempted.
in a flourishing state, and there is nothing to President pro tern, when Mr. Macon of N. ten per cent, ad valorem in addition to the on the exportation of any spirit, distilled in lection of <]
[Captain Merrit, of the ship Caroline Au prevent our becoming a great people, if Carolina was declared elected. Mr. M. de present rates of duty.
the United States, from molasses,” no draiy* passed the
gusta, arrived at New-York on Wednesday proper care is taken in the onset. There is a clined to serve, another ballot was had arid»
Seventh. On steel, one dollar and fifty back shall be allowed on any quantity of sail Mseven h
from Havre, whence she sailed on the 16th great deal of trade carried on here with for Mr Smith of Maryland was chosen any! took cents per one hundred and twelve pounds.
duck, less than fifty bolts, exported inonh flier purpo
thousand ei
April, reports that a French brig had just ar eigners, and also with the natives. There the chair.
Eighth. On lead, in pigs, bars, or sheets, ship or vessel, at any one time.
' ;
rived there in four days from Lisbon, with a are two or three arrivals almost every week,
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That M not be
The bill from the House to abolish'the of three cents per pound ; on leaden shot, four
number of passengers, men, women and chil with supplies of nearly all kinds. The pu fice of Major General in the Army of the cents per pound ; on red or white lead, dry from and after the thirtieth day of June, one t^ds, ware
dren, who fled from that place in consequence pils under my charge seem to be in a very United States, wqs read t^ide^ and after a or ground in oil, fixe cents per pound; on thousahd eight hundred and twenty-eight, «to th
afore
of the political troubles. It was said ^revo prosperous way—but wholars
can short ffiscussjori;4^fi‘e'fi-ed to the Committee litharge, orange mineral, lead manufactured there shall be levied, collected and paid,«'
lution had taken place.]
write) are so much wanted (by our; mer on Military zAfihfrs. The bill for the-relief into pipes, and sugar of lead, five- cents per lieu of the duties now imposed by law,«!| fosact.
window glass, of the sizes above ten inches . Sect; 10,
Affairs of the East. Very late advi chants and others) that they r&b my school of Thomas L. M.’Kenney, a Clerk in the pound.
Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That by fifteen inches, five dollars for one hundred
ces had reached London from Vienna. The as soon as they get a boy sufficiently advan War Office, was taken up and finally post
subjoined extracts, dated at Ancona and ced to make an entry of any thing on paper— poned to Saturday. The Senate went into from and after the thirtieth day of June, one square feet, Provided, That all window glass i Wy.u
thousand eight hundred and twenty eight, imported in plates or sheets, uncut, slialloe FBI of the 1
Trieste, will be read with »interest. It was so that I have not had a chance of advancing the consideration of Executive business..
there shall be levied, collected, and paid, on chargeable with the same rate of duty. 9” 'Establish
said at Viçnna on the 5th of April, that the any very far, as yet.”
the importation of the articles hereinafter vials and bottles, not exceeding the cap^U Insistent
courts of Austria and Prussia had resolved to
F7?ZDjr, MAf 16.
Early Harvet in Maty land.—The East
accede to the treaty of the 6th of July, and to
mentioned the following duties, in lieu of of six ounces each, one dollar and seventy- 1®tes,asth
The bill for abolishing brevet rank in thè those now imposed by law :
Rl think ]
five cents per gross.
press upon the Porte the acceptance of the ern Shores. Centreville Times says—The
army,
was
laid
on
the
table.
—
The
bill
for
conditions proposed in it. The Courier says, Wheat of Farmers generally of Kent County
Erst. On wdol unmanufactured, four cents
®(l me^cha
“ We believe that this intelligence will be looks at present uncommonly well, and purchasing 30Qu copies of Mr. Adlum’s trea per pound; and also, in addition thereto,
J*®United£
tise
on
cultivating
the
vine
and
jnaking
wine
substantially confirmed.
We know that promises a most abundant yield—harvest
forty per cent, ad valorem, until the thirti thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight
Austria has been anxious to induce the Porte will be at least one month earlier this year was rejected;
eth day of June, one thousand eight hundred hundred and twentv-eight. there shall hf ^nchactm
' Pjs, parce
to adopt a move moderate policy, and site than usual. We sincerely congratulate ag
and twenty nineq from which time an addi
case i
has warned her of the danger to which her ricultura'! friends on the good prospect.
tional ad valorem duty of five per cent, shall levied, collected and paid, in lieu of the dypresent system would certainly expose her.”
Rare Rife Wheat nearly or quite headed HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. be imposed annually, until the whole of said | ties now imposed by law, on all irnported Rof'eve
¡roofing
slates,
not
exceeding
twelve
inches
of the I
The same paper asks:—“Would it, very
shown the editor of the Centreville
ad valorem duty shall amount to fifty per in length; by six inches in width, four dollars Wallsud
MONDAY, MAY 12.
much surprise oar readers if they were to 1 imesin the early part of last week, by Ma
cent. And all wool imported on the skin
A
memorial
was
offered
by
Mr.
Tracy,
hear, that as soon as Russia shall have occu jor Roe, of Kent co. the stafk was nearly 2
shall be estimated as to weight and value, and per ton, on all such slates exceeding twelve, Esther
from
the
rknti-Masonic
Convention
at
Le
pied the Principalities of Wallachia and Mol feethigh. We have no recollection of any Roy, N. Y. requesting an inquiry to be insti shall pay the same rate of duty.as other im and not exceeding fourteen inches in length Egress.
five dollars per ton ; on all slates exceeding
ported woo).
davia, négociations wilfebe resumed, which season when vegeta»ion was so far advanced
b®
tuted to ascertain whether William Morgan
fourteen and not exceeding sixteen inches«1
pay lead to an amicable adjustment upon as at the present.— Philad.fia.
Smnd.
On
manufactures
of
wool
nr
of
was
imprisoned
at
Fort
Niagara
in
Septem

•length,
six
dollars
per
ton
;
on
all
slates
ex

such terms as tb.esp—the fulfilment on the
which wool shall be a component part fex
part of the Porte of the Treaty of Ackerman ■ Fifes. Aí Swanzey, N. H. on Monday ber, 1826, while that place was in charge of cept carpetings blankets, worsted stuff roods ceeding sixteen inches, and not exceeding ROove
an
U.
S.
officer,
and
if
so;
by
what
authority
festnexi
some definite arrangement with respect to night last, the lightning struck a building oc
bombazines hosiery, gloves, mits, caps dnd eighteen inches m length, seven dollars per hnds. i\
the Principalities—and the establishment of cupied by Lyman Parker and brothers, asa he was imprisoned, and to whom he was de bindmgs > the actual a nine of which”« ? e ton ; on all slates exceeding eighteen,
livered from thence. After considerable de
exceeding twenty inches'’in length.e-i^t flke-a
the independence of Greece ?”
grist mill and carding. machine, which was bate it was referred to the President, veas place whence imported, shall not exceed fif not
.... exceedin'!
on all Y,
slates
entirely consumed, together with a large 143, nays 70. The bill for the relief of the ty cents the square yard, shall be deemed dollars per ton: c\.
ANCONA, MARCH 28.
twenty inches, and not exceeding twenty-f® Mídate.
By a vessel from the Ionian Islands, we quantity of lumber. An adjoining saw-mill surviving officers and soldiers of the revolu to have cost fitly cents the square yard “nd inches in leniigth, nine dollars per ton ;
was, with difficulty saved. The
amounts tion was under consideration in committee of be charged thereop with a dity of forty per on all slates
jiave received accounts from Zante, of the to
exceeding twenty-four inches in Mthei,
near ^2000.
£™‘unl ^'alorem, until the 30th day of June length, ten dollars per top. And that i R'ts oni
the whole.
1629, and from that time a duty of forty-five lieu of the present duties' there be levied,
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and P-dd. aXQy^iffi tty-three and I

New Post Office.—A Post Office has
e.i o , Vh|^ibthli,4 Percentum^ssraiorem, on all imZi a Court of Probate holden at Kenn-efwak*
been established in the northern section of
ir i „ 1 "st
Sphering slates.
■
within and for the County of York, on the
c /nts PCr SW?CC*
^nd b“’t further enacted, That all
the town ofShapIeigh, in this County—and
second Tuesday of May, in the year' ofou‘r:
1 ni'iri '■'.'.’r1 '
cl°vhs whatsoever, or cloths of which
SATvapòy
isìbT S. Towle, Esq. has been appointed Post «Yi a Court °f Probate held at Kennebunk, l.ord eighteen hundred and twenty-tight
•within and for the county of York, on the ON the petition of DAVID BOYIJ, ad
,
,'i!;'';'t!!'Ts(>i'ii|'|ttqn shall be a component material, ex~I.A TlTKin^ircrMlïNGÏ^FDr Master.
second Tuesday of May, in the year of our
1 th/
nankeens imported direct from Chi- ~
ministrator of the estate of Samuel
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. Maxwell
Letters, &c. designed for that part of the
By the packet ship A.liethyst, which arri
'Uiiial
the original cost of which, at the place
, late of Wells, in? said county, de
N the petition of PH1.NEAS' RICKER ceased, representing
’•fu-.. ^'’°!tC(^MÌ‘ience imP°yted, with the acluitioiroftwen- ved at Boston on Monday, in 28 days from Town, should be directed “ North Shapieigh
that the personal estate
a
creditor
of
the
estate
of
J
ohn
C.
Liverpool,
we
have
received
our
files
of
1 ■'
per cent, if imported from the Cape of
P. O.”
of sard deceased is not sufficient to pay the
//
ill
,
late
of
Waterborough,
deceased,
pray

London
papers
to
April
19.
Though
fiutone
/Ì Silu i'L' ya«ifGCi Hope, or from any place beyond it,
debts which he owed at the time of his
ing that letter^ of administration de bonis non just
i! (‘
ten per cent, if imported from any day later than papers already received by
death by the sum of one hundred'and seventy-We exclude from our columns several ar upon the estate of said deceased, (the admin nine dollars, and praying for a license to sell
' sVluhereon Wjti’her place, sliall be less than thirty-five way of New-York, they containa few para
1 '^loren))llnti|t^ntsthe square yard, shall, with such addi- graphs of some interest. 'The confirmation ticles of domestic intelligence prepared for istratrix having died before completing her and convey the reversion of the widows dow
administration) may be granted to him or er in siud deceased’s real estate for' the pay-11i0,n r-' it time ji’11’ be taken, and deemed to have cost tliir- of the death of Capt. Clapperton and Maj. this day s paper, for the purpose of giving some
other suitable person :
Laing,will oe deeply regretted by those who
L »».4... 4W _ 4 L _ rf
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V
'/■< T'X T-».
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:'(1 '-five cents the square yard and charged
mentof.said, debts and incidemtal charges ;
publicity
to
the
Tariff
Bill
as
it
has
passed
ORDERED—'That the said petitioner
take an interest in the labours of intelligent
/yinu^ctures(Lth duty accordingly.
ORDERED—Thdt the petitioner give
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

,
11 compoiienh^ec. 8. And be it further enacted, That in travellers for the extension of geographical both Houses of Congress,
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
-be
published
three
’ ^ie.acUbl
cases where the duty which now is, knowledge. With this fatal termination of
1 he Foreign intelligence in our columns
and to all persons interested in said-estate, by
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga pausing
‘ nce 1 *nportedtS|ni’hereafter may be, imposed, on any goods, these two expeditions, must end, one would (to-day will not be found void
a copy of this order to be published
interest.
zette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
county,
suppose,
all
attempts
for
obtaining
'any
fur

iU:u'e
am^uu’es, or merchandises, imported into the
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed1 in Kenthat
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
ther
information
of
the
central
parts
of
Afri

■'jind fifty cents /Sited States, shall by law be regulated by,
Tiebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
"vincd to Invei i be directed to be' estimated or levied up- ca. Two great sacrifices of life have been
At a meeting of a respectable number of be held at Limerick, in said County, on the sively, that they may appear at a Probate
first
Tuesday
in
June
next,
at
ten
of
the
clock
already
made,
for
the
attainment
of
an
ob

l!is the sqirvey^ the value of the square yard, or of any
Citizens, Friends of the National Administra
Court to be bolden at Berwick, in said coun
I (lllty tiieivoi]'|,)|'\iicr quantity or parcel thereof ; and in all ject, which can be of little utility, beyond the tion, from various parts of the county, held in the forenoon and shew cause, if any they ty, on the fourth Tuesday in June next,
have,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petition
should
gratification
of
a
very
natural
and
laudable
at
the
Court
House
in
York,
on
Tuesday
eve

at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
i, until the Mt|(Oes where there is or shall be imjiosed any
not be granted.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
l'' a tirile a diitv'of t valorem rate of duty on any goods, wares, curiosity. We hope to hear of no turther ning, the 20th inst, Josiah Bragdon, Esq.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
' d i '.ni.
' 1 merchandises, imported into the United projected researches in Africa, for the at was called to the Chair. Col. Jeremiah
said petition should not be granted.
A true cofy—Attest,
JONAS CLARK, Judgeof said Court.
"^¡lufactiuv ([ ates, it shall be the duty of the Collector tempt may be considered as hopeless, and Brooks, Secretary.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg^.
A true Cofy—Attest*
On motion of Dr. Putnam it was
II
a comp«,iitni/hin whose district the same shall be import- the object to be attained, if success were pos
May
17.
/ L,ic actual viihi/J or entered, to cause the actual value there- sible, by no means worth the hazard.
Unanimously Resolved, That in the opin
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Tieg-’r.
It seems to be a conceded point, that the ion of this meeting, it is expedient for the At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
May 17.
v'b'*-’ importi/ ¿at the time purchased and the place from
titty cents thès5ich the same shall have been imported Russian troops will enter the Turkish do Convention which is to meet at Alfred on the
within andfor the county of York, on the
■C' ed four (Mfo ?o the United States, to be appraised, esti- minions, but that the Emperor of Russia second Monday of June next, to nominate a
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our At a U'ourrt of Probate held at Kennebunk,
will
be
ready
7
to
listen
to
pacific
propositions
withinanci for the county of Yo-idc, on the
list of Senators for York ¿County,, openly and
fo h;,ve Ated and ascertained, and the number of
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-'eight.
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our
iawiied fo',' |?’h vards, parcels, or quantities, and such from the Porte, should his highness be dis decidedly friendly to the National Adminis ■p&T ANC\ HAGGENS, guardian of Joseph
Bos. Adv.
b.ord eighteen hundred and tweiiFy-eig/it.
tration, and thatxhe proceedings of this meet 1^ W. B. Gilman, a minor and child of
I a duty offoflvJJxial value of every of them, as the case posed to make them.
Some credit was given to the assertion ing be signed by the Chairman and Secretary 1 ristram Gilman, late of Wells, deceased, U EVI BARNARD and John W. Weeks,
coliccM
reejuire.
n shall, in every such
executors of the last will antbtesta
in, until the 30/ Je, be the duty of the appraisers of the that Austria and Russia were about to join and published in the Kennebunk Gazette and having presented her first account of guar
ment of Alexander Ramsey, late ©f Pforecssdianship of said minor for allowance :
:!lat time a ([/ Sited States, and of every of them, and of the alliance relative to thc affairs of Turkey Saco Palladium.
Voted, That this meeting be dissolved.
ORDEREQ-—That the said Guardian give field, in said county, lecturer on anatomy and
'■rein.
Ary other person who shall act as such ap- and Greece. It was still reported that the
JOSIAH BRAGDON, C’Aairm.
notice to all persons interested, by Caus Physiology, deceased, having presented their
maiml'actures 0[t1dser, bv all the reasonable ways and Russian army would pass the Pruth on the
ac<5<>unt of administration of tke estate
Jeremiah Brooks, &c’y.
ing a copy of this ordertobe published three t
‘il he a coninoli .^ns in tits or their power, to ascertain, es~ 12th of April. T he Russian force on that
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga of said deceased, for allowance :
d ti'e actual vah3ate’and aPPraise* t,?e tl?ie and actual val' frontier is stated to be 200,000 men, but this
ORDERED
—That the said execMorszette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
once imported Ji' anY invoice or affidavit thereto, to the is probably exaggerated. The preparations
Atifiointments by the President.—The In that they may appear at a Probate- Court to give notice to all persons interested by caus
square yard Ì] hrahy notwithstanding, of the said goods, in France, for the expedition from Toulon,
b au-i paid a Ses, and merchandise at the time purcha- were still going on, but its destination was telligencer of Monday announces the follow be held at Berwick, in said county, on the ing a copy of this order to be published three?
i mu il the Sih X and place from whence the same shall still matter of conjecture. Thirty-two mer ing appointments, which it is presumed, have fourth Tuesday in June next, at ten of the weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
that
> been imported into the United States, chantmen, freighted on account of govern been confirmed by the Senate. Albert Gal clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
rem
y * ttie number of such yards, parcels, or ment, were ready to sail, and had received latin, of Pennsylvania, and William Pitt Pre they have, why the same should not be al and the Eastern Argus, printed in Portland,
of Maine, to be severally Agents in the lowed.
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
' ' <>"11™ bl»t*i‘ntir,es- aa<1 such a«ual.va,ue °f oyery of six weeks payment in advance. The troops, ble,
held at Berwick, in said county, on the fourth,
and upon the umpirage, relating
A true còfiy—Attest,
nd binding, »m.M the care may requires andati such infantry, artillery, and engineers, were in negotiation,
luesday in June next, at ten of the clock in.
to the Northeastern boundary of the United
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, 7?eP-’r.
n On rin
■ >ds, wares, and merchandises, being man- Toulon or its environs. Contracts for pro States.
May 17.
0
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
d valorem ™S1C !ctures
wo°ti or wtiereof wool shall be visions to a large amount had been made, for
have,
why the same should not be allowed.
John Savage, of New-York, to-be Treasur
Rrn«nk t
omponent part, which shall be imported use at thè place of destination. No adjust
At a Ccmrt^of Probate held at Kennebunk,
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
irntufo/ 1U1' •’'nSthe United States in an unfinished condi ment had been made with the Dey of Al er of the United States, in the place of Thom
within and for the county of York, on the
A true cofty—Attest,
li -ill v Se'en,y ((K shall, in every such appraisal, be taken, giers, but more privateers, cruising against as T. 'Fucker, deceased.
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our
WM. CUTTER ALLEN. Reg’r.
irtincr / 4 a" aili;!me.d and estimated, by the said apprais- French commerce, are at sea than ever.
Lord, eighteen hundred and twenty eight.
May 17.
.
The Morgan Business, it will be seen, >ARY ANNTS, administratrix of the
From the London Courier of April 17th.
tiwi’ i -rcei1lMf'', and every of them, and every person-who
inti Kindsot carp®,'jj act as snch appraiser, to have been at
According to an article from Odessa, of has at length found its way into Congress.
estate of John Annis, late of Wells,
nax, neifo^orcottov. time purchased and place from whence the22dMarch, in a German Gazette war The President appears to have acted with in said county, deceased, having presented
y-two cents per¡iEl. same were imported into the United has been declared against the Porte. This great promptness in directing the arrest of her first account of administration of the es
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hinted or paintedfctes? of as great actual value -as if the does not allude to any fresh declaration, but the officer commanding at Fort Towson, by tate of said deceased, for allowance ; âhd
y^J Onoikfoe ]iaci been entirely finished. And to the to the reply which the St. Petersburg Ga whose means, it is supposed-, King was ena also a petition for an allowance out of the
ually denommatedptue of the said goods, wares and merchan- zette published to the Turkish Manifesto, bled to elude the officers sent front this state personal estate of said deceased :
WAVE received by the ship Corvo,
ive cents per square)^, go ascertained, there shall, in all cases and which was a sufficient indication of the to bring him to Justice.—JV*. Y.fi.afier.
ORDERED—T hat the said administra
JS. from Liverpool, the remainder of their
utli, fifteen cents piere the same are or shall be charged with intentions of Russia.
trix give notice to all persons interested, bv
Spring supply of
’ matting madeoffc^d valorem duty, be added all charges,
Transports are taking in provisions at
Minister tojJie Court of St. James.—The causing a copy of this order to be published
tteen cents per squai?,iept insurance, and also twenty per cent- Odessa for the Russian army, and they are Philadelphia Derpocratic Press of Saturday three weeks successively in thè Kennebunk
it further enacted,on the, said actual value and charges if said to be hired to proceed as far as Constan evening, says, it is rumored in Philadelphia Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
lirtieth day of Jun^iported from the Cape of Good Hope, or tinople. We should be inclined to suspect that Mr. Sergeant, the member of Congress ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court which makes their stock very extensive and
tired and twentyeigU place beyond the same, or froim beyond that their cargoes would not be found to be from that district, is nominated to the Senate, to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on worthy of the attention of purchasers :
—-AMONG WHICH MAT BE FOUND—
, collected and paid,epe Horn ; or ten per centum if from any in a very good condition, if they are not. to be as Minister to the Court of St. . James.
the third Tuesday in July next, at ten of thé
? following artickti er place or country ; and the said ad va- touched till they reach the Turkish capital.
clock in the forenoon, and shew canse, if any Locks, Latches, Hinges',- Screws, Saws and
Files of every size and description ; Eng.
mposcdbylaw; em rates of duty "shall be estimated on
The Toulon and Marseilles articles, in
Quarter Master Russell has returned to they have, why the said account should not Cast and Sheet Iron Teakettles; Stew Pans,
inmanufactured heunh aggregate-amount, any thing in any act the Paris papers of the 17th, continue to Bangor from Houlton, and reports that Brit be allowed, anil the said allowance made.
Steelyards, Sad Irons,. Ruffle Irons, ^ra.s.Si
r ton, until thettó.he contrary notwithstanding. Provided, speak of an expedition to Algiers or the Mo- ish officers from Frederickton are laying out
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Candlesticks and Lamps ; Tea Trays, Siair
thousand eight iimfcat, in all cases where any goods, wares or rea. We do not believe that any expedition ground for a military entrenchment on an
A true cofiy—Attest,
Rods; an extensive assortment ofCommode
rom which time, irchandise, subject to ad valorem duty, or is in contemplation. 'Die activity in the mil eminence upon the Provincial side of the line,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Knobs and other cabinet trimmings, &c. &c.
May 17.
15
in addition, per awer-eon the duty is or shall be by law regu- itary department is for tire purpose of raising about 2£ miles from the spot selected for
They have likewise received a variety of.
1 amount to sixty fed by, or be directed to be estimated or the army to its full peace establishment of erecting barracks for the United States’
Ata
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Kennebunk,
A
merican Manufactures, such as Brass
n bagging, four andatìed upon the value of the square yard, or 240 or 250,000 men.
troops.—Lieut. Gallaghar, with a company
within
and
for
the
County
of
York,
on
the
{
Andirons,
Looking' Glasses, Pocket Books,,
We have already stated the recall of the of U. S. Lt Infantry from New-Yesk;.. arri
rd, until the thirtieth other quantity or parcel thereof; shall
Second Tuesday in Mayfn the year of our Joiners’Bench Screws and Bevils; Ham mere ..
sand eight hundred®^ been imported into the United States Prussian Envoy, M de Millitz, from Con-( ved at Bangor ofi Saturday last.—ifath Gaz.
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. Hatchets, Glue, Tacks and Brads, all sizes-;
‘terwards a dulyoiiim a .country other than that in which the stantinople. He has incurred the displeas
> YNTHIAM. GOULD and JOHN MIL- LJay Furnaces, Brushes of every description,
J.
ne were manufactured or produced, the ure of his Sovereign, in consequence, it is re
JLJ LER, Jr. administrators of the estate T raining Guns and oilier articles too numer
HYItfŒNEAL.
i unmanufacturedfepraisers shall value the same at the cui- ported of his having suffered Turkey to be
of 'Thomas F. Gould, late of Kennebunk ous to particularize.
rton, until the thitB value thereof at the time of purchase oe- lieve that if she declared war against Russia,
port,
in said county, deceased, having pre
Saco, May 21.
isewl2U\
sand eight hundred r such l&st.exportation to the United btates, she might expect the support of other Pow
sented
their second account of administration 1
ich time an additiwhe eountry where the same may nave been ers. Prussia* as well as Austria, are, we
of
the
estate
of
said
deceased,
for
allowance
:
know., strenuous in their endeavours to pre
r ton per annum,miliintiially manufactured or produced
ORDERED, That the said administrators
o sixty dollars per ton,»ec. 9. And -be it further enacted, 1 hat, m vail upon Turkey to listen to more moderate
give notice to all persons interested, by FJ1O be Sold by order of Court at the Store
! sail duck, nine ceases where the actual value to be ap- counsels, and thus avert the impending dan
causing a .copy of this order to be published A of Moses Hubbard, Esq. in Berwick,
‘ and in addition fcùsed,-estimated, and ascertained, as here- ger. It is supposed, therefore, that the Aus
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk on Monday, the second day of June next, at
y uiHil the same^ tiefore stated, of any goods wares, or trian Minister will also be recalled from
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun one o’clock in the afternoon, the Personal
a b-.lfrpntsrprmU'chandise, imported into the United Constantinople, as well as the Prussian, in
MARRIED—In Saco, Mr. James Berry, to ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court Estate of Joseph May all, late of Berwick,
molasse^
valorem du^ ; order to afford the most public evidence that
to be held at Kennebunk, ih said county, on deceased, consisting of Fulling and Carding
^SZÌwhereonthé duty is regulated by,ordi the Austrian Cabinet is influenced by the Miss Rhoda Wells, of Biddeford.
ni- UKHn ad£teci
be imP°sea or le’^cd °n’thc VaìU-e same policy as the Prussian.
In Kittery, Mr. John H. Bellamy, of Port the third Tuesday in July next, at ten of Milland Mill dam standing on land' owned
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause it by William Hobbs, Esq. of said Berwick,
land,
to
Miss
Fanny
Kanè.
Turkey, seeing all those hopes disappoint
? i^r iqw’
:he square yard, or other parcel or quantiIn Dunstable, (N. H.) Mr. Charles W. any they have, why the same should hot be with the apparatus belonging to the same_
( on tonnfnrtnfèHÌtiérepf, shall, by ten per centum, exceed ed, which led her to believe that the
ALSO, one chimney and a half, and half a
n adrnan , —!; invoice value thereof, in addition to the European Powers jgJBtild not leave her to con Brewster, junior editor of the Portsmouth allowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
penstock fond half a dye house oh and in the
shall he
L„..y imposed by law on the «same,* if they tend with Russia single handed, will, it is journal, to Miss Mary Gilman, of D.
A true Cufiy—McTY.^’V,
eyondtheC'p J been invoiced at their real value, as trusted, return to a more prudent policy,
premises belonging to JVaManfejAfodds, Esq.
MZM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg^.
of said Berwick.
y percenti!
.j-esaid, there shall be levied and collected and, accede to such terms as may yet pre
OBÏTUW.
__M ay fL_____________________ 6
DAVID BOYD, Administrator.
,■ of five per J,e ? >be same goods, wares and merchandise, serve peace. But we do not expect that she
May 13th, 1828.
after thuhirtie jij, p€,.Cjentum oj. the duty so imposed on will adopt such a policy until thev Russians
Ata Court of Joróbate held at Kennebunk,
within and for the County of York, on the
eight hundre ,
gOO(j$ wares and meichapdise, have crossed the Pruth, and advanced to the
ill other manda t
£a-Jrl invoiced: Provided, always, Danube. Some time will be spent in taking
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our
k shall beacoiw^.^^
sectjon contained shall possession and organizing the Principalities—
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
er centum ad W/co^strue£j to impose the last mentioned and this will afford Turkey an opportunity
A NN A GOODWIN, administratrix of > IMERICK ACADEMY will be Opened
the estate oihiiLAS Goodwin, late of JLj on the first Monday of June next, under
an addition:'!duipi;^fty per centum, for a variance be- for opening a fresh, négociation. The Em
¿.outh-Berwick,in said county, Yeoman, de the instruction of Mr. ISAAC HOULTON,
in the thirtieth dapken the bona fide invoice of goods produc- peror of Russia has given us, in his repeated
ceased, having presented her second account who has taught successfully, at South Ber
hundredandtwfflij
manner specified in the proviso to assurances of moderation, and in that disin
of administration of the estate of said deceas wick, for eight years.
lay of June, one tlW', eighth section of this act, and the current terestedness which has made him declare, he
DIED
—
In
New-Bedford,
the
venerable
Tuition $3 00 per quarter,—Board from,
thirty, and from® ue o.f the said merchandise in the country has no objects of aggrandisement in view, and eminent William Rotch, aged 94 ed, for allowance:
ORDERED—1 hat the said administratrix $1 00 to $1 50 per week.
y of ten cents eayii^ere l.he sanie may have been originally ample cause to believe, that he will not re
The Institution will be kept in constant';
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
y shall amount tot[nufactured or produced; And further, ject offers of négociation, nor insist upon harsh years.
In Newfield, 18th hist. Mrs. Mary Burn ing a copy of this order to be published three operation, summer and winter.
nat the penalty of fifty per centum, impos- ancj severe conditions’.
ham, aged 82.
Wm. SWASY, Secretary.
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
be it further ei*by the thirteenth section of the act, entiFrom the London Courier of Abril 18.
May 16.
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
ter the thirtieth
u An act supplementary to, and to amend
E. Disbrow, Esq. Secretary of Embassy,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
eight hundred»} act, entitled ‘ An act to regulate the col- and our Charge d’ Affaires at St. Petersburg,
be held at Berwick, in said county, on the
/back ofJuty shallJtion of duties on imports and tonnage, arrived late last night.
fourth Tuesday in June next, at ten of the
ationofany sp^JJsed the second day of Mm'ch, one thouDespatches from St. Petersburg!) were also
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
ates, from molasses J seVen hundred and ninety-nine, and for received by Prince Lieven. They were said
they have, why the same should not be al
allowed on anydRer purposes,” approved March first, one in the’City fo announce the passage of the
lowed.
m fifty bolts, expolhusand eight hundred and twenty-three, Pruth. There has not been for weeks past SHIP
HHDS. good New Orleans Molas-r-.
JONAS CLARK,
at any onetime, dj. not be deemed to apply or attach to any any doubt that the Russians would cross the
Airue
cofiy
—
KfTEtiT.
i he it further c^hds, wares, or merchandise, whith shall be. Prnth as sutWi as the weather permitted.
IO Do. good New Orleans Rum ;
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
r the thirtieth dOjept to the additional duty of fifty percent- Whether riwy cross ten days sooner or later
&O Bbls. Sugar ;
May 17.
-, t'hundred anti
as aforesaid, imposed by this section of can be of no moment. It is the passage of the
100 Bbls. Flour ;
KENNEBUNK,
4:
Do Linseed Oil;
levied, collected*s act.
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk*
Danube that will be of the most importance,
60
Bbls. Pork ;
ties now impose“ “iect.TO. And be it further enacted, lhat and we still trust that the Emperor will
within ana for the County of York, on the
ARRIVED.
60 Do. Tar;
of the sizes above WKan be the duty of the Secretary of the pause before he takesthis last step, the conse ■JMay 20—Brig Leonidas, Ward, Providence.
second Tuesday of May, in the. year of our
five donarshr^easury, under the direction of the Fresi- quences of which are looked forward to with
3O0O Lbs. Bar Lead ;
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
Saco, May 14—Ar. sch. Maine, Smith,
XOOO Bhls. Corn ;
''ovhled That all
of the United States, from time to time, such anxiety by all those Powers which are
N the petition of RICHARD THOMP
Boston
;
18th,
sch.
Enterprise,
Gillpairfck,
Htes or sheets,^"¡establish such rules and regulations, not ! desirous of preserving the peace of Europe.
SON, administrator of the estate of FISH, IRON, &c.
Gloucester.—15 vessels waiting, wind b/und.
3?
-nm^'ateConsistent with the laws of the United
John Emmons, Jr. late of Lyman, in said
Ar. at Charleston, 8th, brig Watchman, county, deceased, representing that the per
th tne T/ ‘wtlAtes, as the President of the United States
The packet ship Henry arrived at NewCS’ ’L ^ dollar
think proper, to secure a just, faithful, York on Friday night hist from Havre, hav Nason, of this port, Baltimore.sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient
Bhls. good White Beans.
each, one oon i impartial appraisal of all goods, wares, ing
Cid. at Mobile, previous to 22d hit. ship to pay the just debts which he owed at the
Kennebunk-port, May 15th, 1828.
sailed April 18. She brings no news of
Sarah
Thornton,
for
New-York.
Sross*
1 merchandise, as aforesaid, imported into importance. It is stated that the amount of
time of his death by the sum of one hundred
1 be it further enacW. United States, andjost and proper entries the pecuniaiy indemnity paid by Persia
Sailed from Havre, 16th ult. brigs Horace, and fifty-two dollars and seventy-four cents,
esaid.’That from atfoicb actual value thereof, and of the square to Russia, at the late peace, was 80,000,000 of Hatch, of this port, for New-Orfeans.; Ivory and praying for a license to sell and convey
of June, one tl^-ds, parcels, or other quantities thereof, I roubles.
so much of the roal estate of said eoeased
Lord, Lewis, of do. une.
twentv-eight. tl’/'ihe case may require, and of such actual
ÌOS. G. MOOD?,
Sailed from Havre, 18th pit. Eliza, Wise, as may be necessary for the payment of said
cd fliid
’n
°f every of them ; And it shall be the
debts and incidental charges :
WMTlLL take, at a discount for Goods,
Colombia.—A commercial friend has fur Baltimore.
osed by laW' on V
Secretary of the Treasury to re- nished
ORDERED
—
That
the
petitioner
give
no

V¥
KENNEBECK BANK BILLS, ol
us with the news of the opening of
SPOKEN'. ■
' nfl{-eXceedingh'pt all such rules iind regulations, with the
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
signature of E. T. Warren..
May 4, lat. 34, 10, N, Ion. 73, 40,- W. sch. to all persons interested in said estate, by the
i - inches in width “sons therefor, to the then next session of the Convention of Ocana, communicated in
Just
received
a quantity of
the postscript of a letter, dated Carthagena, Speed, of Saco, 17 days from Turks Island, causing a copy of this oi^.er to be published
%ch Stata «<gres6.
April 17th. The following is an extract:— for New-York.
Superfine
FLOUR,
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
rdii’g fourteen^i
The post is just in : The Grand Conven
nebunk,
in
said
county,
three
weeks
succes

North
River
CORN,
?P i°rKceeding'siiilfitpZ3!!wf^i>'‘—The election of Governor and tion.is installed: Castillo, the Minister of
PORTSMOUTH, MAY 19.
sively, that they may appear at a Probate
Clear PORK.
The Francis, Curtis, from Bangor for Bos Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
ii -ner toni on ‘^-ut. Governor in this State takes place in Finance, is elected President. This looks
May 17.
‘ arS,1r1ies and n^ust next. It is to be contested on party fair for Bolivar’s friends. We do not think ton, cargo, lumber, was cast away on N. E. county on the third 1'uesday in July next, at
en-' 1 neth reve”¿hinds. Messrs, Metcalfe and Underwood they will do more than give to the Libera end of Smutty Nose, (Isle of Shoals) between ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
tor,
or
rather,
to
the
executive
character,
12 and 1 o’clock, Thursday morning, and im cause if any they have, why the prayer of
es ,n vrpeiìin? e'^ the ' administration candidates, and
fotes ex. ‘ ' ;n]flfe,srs> Barry and Breathitt the opposition more vigor than it at present possesses.”
mediately went to pieces/ The people on said petition should not be granted.
board, three passengers and 4 seamen, who
; twenty)
glares (didates. T‘he administration papers speak
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
Extensive Salt Works are erecting at Key were providentially saved, and hospitably
:cn " 0It Kceedirs'^ confident tone of the most cornplete sucA true Copy—Attest,
A good assortment of Justice
. and not
of their candidates, in eleven central West, Florida, and Sugar is about to be culti entertained by the islanders, ar. in this town
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Blanks
for Sale at this Office.
,
on Friday.
jth, nine < v.f(rffoties only, a majority of $100 is expected. vated on that Island.
May 17.
■ vfeeding tv’CT9 uj
.
*
-
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HARD WARE

C. J. FOLSOM & CO.

I

Hard Ware Goods,

Administrator’s Sale.

Limerick Academy.

For Sale by
SIMON NOWELL.
40

O

50

WANTED

BANK BIIÆS.

Blanks.

i

MS waïA®'

JAMES L. ROSS

Valuable Real Estate.

ESPECTFULLY informs the inhabit
WIÎÆ be so1^ at Public Ven- At a Court qf^Probate holdcn at York, with
ants of Kennebunk and vicinity, and
W W
due, on Friday, the twenin and for the Countyxf York, on the third (
especially those who patronised him when in
tv-eighth day of June next, atone
Tuesday ofApril, in the year of our Lord, ibusiness in this town ; that he has. opened a
o’clock P. M. cn the premises,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
» Shop in Saco, where he is now carrying on the
that very excellent farm in Alfred, in the <ThN the petition of Susanna Cook, adcounty of York, owned by Joseph Sayward,
miifistratrix of tbe estate of Daniel
formerly the property and residence of the Cook, late of York, in.said Cotp.ty, deceased,
37 1-2
late Tobias I.ord, containing two hundred representing that the personal estate of said in all its various branches, and has made ar
HEATON’S noted ITCH ql
acres of excellent land.—'The House, Barns, deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts rangements to attend in Kennebunk on the
MENT, which has-sticri tdl
Store, Office, tenant House and other build which he owed at the time of his death by first and third Wednesdays in April, and the
ings are new, well finished and in excellent the sum of three hundred and eighty six dol first and third Wednesdays of every following against all other ointment, the ¡JI
order—'The land is in a good state of improve lars, and praying for a license to sell and con  month, and would be happy to attend to all which has- been reduced frc.m ¿b dl
*
Prom theAVatchez Jfewsfafier.
ment and cultivation. The wood and timber vey so much of the real estate of said deceas favors in the line of his profession that his cents.
...ALSO...
are ample and of the best quality. 1 here ed, as may be necessary for the payment of friends may confer upon him,
r AN EDITOR’S DUTY—What is it ? are two good productive orchards of excel said debts and incidental charges :
J. L. ROSS,.by long experience Dr. Davenport's BiUiatii t.
lent fruit and the growth young and thrifty—
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no and practice, has acquired a thoi ough knowl
IS it to crouch to wealth or pow’r,
It is situated on the west side of the Pond op tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and edge of his business and is able to furnish For the time these Pills have beenofej
< To laud the fav’rite of the hour,
posite the Shaker Village, and is on the to all persons interested in said estate, by those who may favor him with their custom, to the publ i c, th^sale of them has JI
To bow and stoop for favor ?
whole one of the most valuable and pleasant causing a copy of this order to be published with work in’a style (to say the least) not the . most sanguine expeciatiins ofttal
Is it to qnail in -virtiie's cause,
situations in the County of York. At least in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken inferior to any done in the State—is not con prietor, which may be fairly CGntsideJl
| And shrink when vice contemns the laws
sixty tons of excellent hay was produced on nebunk, in said County, three weeks succes fined to Fashion more than to suit the custom acknowledgement of their many HrUesjl
Of God and man ; when few will pause
They are very just]y esti emed ior j k One
it last year and it might be easily made much sively, that they may appear at a Probate er—cuts garments out of smaller quantity
T’ extend an arm to save her ?
more productive.—It is amply supplied with Court, to be holden at Berwick, in said Coun of Cloth than generally used, and work of mild and safe operation as a catlradwl chapte
Empir
Js it to spread o’er beauty’s face,
the best of water and in every thing is what it ty, on the fourth 'Tuesday in June next at ten every description made in his Shop is war cases where -ore is necessaryshould be, to make life agreeable to a farmer, of the clock in the foretioorf, ancTshew cause, ranted to fit, or returnable, and cloth and safe, and sovereign remedy in allbillj [ rates t
(Adorn’d with every beaming grace,)
vers, pains in the head, st,< mach and J of the
The crimson’d tinge unwonted ?
trader, or a gentleman of leisure who is fond if any they have, why the prayer of said pe trimmings replaced.
indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness d I Turks
of agricultural experiments and improve tition should not be granted.
Is’tto record the jest profane,
March 19, 1828.
and billious cholic—they are likev-hci;J: Secont
'To use th’ Eternads name in vain,
ments—'The terms of payment will be easy
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
tidote’ against infectious diseasts, rra j■ ’ The w
To give to meek religion pam,
and liberal.
A true Co^z/—Attest,
Which conscience ne’er confronted ?
Enquire for further particulars of the sub
obstructions of every kind by d^‘sch> II sertion
WM. CUT TER ALLEN, Reg’r.
scriber or Joseph Sayward on the-premises. ' Ma? 10'
discharging the morbid matter, help^ I tracts ’
LACK and Colored Broad Cloths,
ïs’t to withhold from art the meed
JOHN HOLMES.
gestion, restoring a lost appetite-asne Ii. ent pei
Of praise ; or science to impede
Sattinetts, Cassimeres,
At a Court of Probate held at York, within
Alfred, 22d April. 1828.
lief for costive habits. They are so8([! by the
In her career of glory ?
and for the tCcunty of York, on the third 5-4& 5-8 Bombazine,
«Af<
modatedto all seasons and hcurs.thd
Is it to shield the trait’rous elf
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord Linen and Cotton Drillings,
maybe taken in summer or winters! | tori&n,
(Who void of honor wrapt in self.
Cotton Flannels, Merino CassinettS,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
time of the day, without regard to (¿i I longer
Would sell his natal soil for pelt,)
FHlHE-Siibscribers having been appointed j
ALLY NOWELL, administratrix of the 4-4 Irish Linens, Brown and Black do.
hindrance of business. Their operaticni | was ex
White
and
Col
’
d
Cambricks,
And fear to tell the story ?
,]|
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of the kJ estate of
JYowell, late of York in
gentle and effectual, that by expeneme. [ jficatio
Corded
and
Fancy
Muslins,
Probate for the County of York, Commission said County, deceased, having presented her
are found to ekcel any other physic [ hostile
No ! ’tis to wield the honest pen
Valencia
Shawls
and
Mantles,
Silk
do.
ers to receive and examine the claims of the second account of administration of the es
by the
fore offered, to the public.
To seek th’ applause of virtuous men
Brocade
do.
Navarino
Bonnets,
do.
Cravats,
several creditors of the estate of
tate of said deceased, for allowance :
The genuine are .covered with a tH were o]
To light the smile of beauty ;
White
Slate
and
Black
Hosiery,
ORDERED
—
That
the^said
administra

THOMAS RICKER.
plate, with the design of the GoodSaJ manus,
T’encourage science, fos-ter art,
English Silk Gloves, Kid do.
the grc
tan, andthe agents name thereon.
To search the treach’rous villain s heart ; late of Berwick, deceased, represented insol trix give notice to all persons interested, by Scotch Ginghams,-Fancy Silk Vestings,
“ Sev
vent, and a further term of six months is ex causing a copy of this order to be published Worsted do. Gingham Umbrellas, Silk do.
Todothe/zzi/z/n/ watchman’s part ;
—
ALSQ
—
tan in t
tended to said creditors to bring in and prove three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
’Tis this “ to do my duty J’
• a respii
their claims,—we therefore give a further no- Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said Coun Fancy Silk Hclkfs. Barrage and Gauze do.
Wheaton’s Jaundice
Black and Col’d Sewing Silk,
ofastro
kY-Ktng of Sca n, is tice that we shall attend that service at the ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
37 1-2
Mayas
Joseph Bon AP
^,
foreigners who!^dwelling house of James Mfoodsum, in said to be held at York, in said County, on the Garniture and Cap'Ribbons,
one of the most dis g
?. •' pr - I Berwick
Davenporfs Celebrated Eye IFaiJ evening
Berwick, nn
on tbp
the last Satnrdav
Saturday of Mav.
xMay, June, second Tuesday in August next, at ten of the Fig’dand Plain Velvet Belting Silk do.
have chosen the United States as their pei ders; ?
an(l August next, from three to six o’ clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any Calicoes from 9d to 2s Yd, Sheetings,
A
fresh
supply of the above iskeptirf. ry cliie!
manent residence. This country, as it
it afaf
Shirtings
and
Tickings.
they have, why the same should not be al
days.
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Wells by.N.jj I tie can
fords a safe and inviting asylum for the poor clock P. M. on each of said
The
above
Fresh
Goods.are
offered
for
lowed.
JOSEPH PRIME.
rill—in Saco,by E. Goodale and G.CU lives of
and oppressed of.every land, (with the single
Sale by
WILLI AM JEFFERDS.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
WM. SMITH.
Dover by Wheeler & Tufts~by thej; I warfare
exception of those who are so unfortunate as
Kennebunk-port, April 5, 1828.
A true Copy
—Attest,
j
Berwi.
k.
May
2d,
1828.
____________
__
gists in Portland and Boston, sndbyj I ty their
to wear a black skin ;) so it affords the only
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r,
retreat in which a deposed monarch or a dis
persons in the principal towns from'® seven a
May 10. _________________________ __
carded courtier can fe.el himself safe from
to Georgia.
he ck
persecution by the government on the one
Oct. 1, 1825,
HE undersigned having been appointed Ata Court of Probate held at York, within
diversh
HE Subscriber has received one Bale
hand, and the’suspiemn of the people on the
'sire Of
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of
and for the County of York, on the third
of FRENCH PAPER HANGINGS
spendin
other.
. .
Probate for the County of York, CommissionTuesday in April, m the year of our Lord
which he will sell at fair prices.
While it is true that our citizens pay no ers, to receive and examine the claims of tne
eightcen.hundred and twenty-eight.
ers and
B. PALMER.
higher respect to the man on account of Ins creditors to the estate of
braces >
l HOMAS SAVAGE, administrator of
LINSEED OIL also for sale by B. P.
having been a monarch, it is no less true that
princip
-the estate of Joshua Grant, late of
April 12._______________ -_____________
MOSES LORD,
their dislike to Monarchy does not diminish
ral and
York, in said county, deceased, having pre
b>y the subscriber.
[ premiss
their regard for good sense and good conduct, Tate of Sanford, in said County, deceased, and sented his third account of administration of
even in a man who has worn a crown.
the term of six months being allowed said the estate of said deceased for allowance .
—ALSO—
and th
Joseph Bonaparte resides at Bordentown, creditors, for bringing in their claims and
mine;
ORDERED, That the said administrator
10
bbls,
American
GIN
;
•ISiew-Jersey, on tbe Delaware. He is a
proving the same, hereby give notice, that give notice to all persons interested, by caus
and the
boxes American Cigars;
UST received and for sale a general asmer, on a large scale-, and a good citizen. A they will attend that service at the office of ing a copy of this order to be published three
Cognac Brandy ; Holland Gin; Wipe;, ty; be
sortment of
late traveller, whose remarks are published Jchabod Butler, in said Sanford, on the first weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
Teas; Sugar; Coffee; Tobacco; Corn provinc
in tbe N. H. Sentinel, makes the following Monday in July next, and on the first Mon zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said-county,
Pork ; Bacon ; Corn ; Rice ; Flour; [: who-fin
passing memoranda.—Ports. Jour.
days in'the two next following months from that they may appear at a Probate Court to
Shall be
Cheese ; Glass ; Hard Ware;
" His estate occupies a large territory. one to six o’clock in the afternoon on said be held at York, in sard county, on the sec by
BOVliME
&
l
TOWE.
_______
.....
English and Factory Goods; Nails; Spi wealthy
His house is in the French style, but not days*
Kennebunk-Port,
April
26.
______
his.honr
ond Tuesday in August next, at ten of the
Nail Rods ; Hoop Plates, &c.
splendid. His lauds, on which immense
ICHABOD BUTLER,
I his own
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
B.
PALMEi
sums have been expended, are well cultivat
JOHN FROST, 2d,
fives
dif
they have, why the same should not be aled In all public improvements he contri
JOHN DOW.
April 12.
dor, reg
lowed.
M.
good
Laving
SHINGLES,
and
butes liberally—something like $4000 l am
Sanford, April 15, 1828. . ....
J
the cam
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
M. good CLAPBOARDS,
told he paid oh one road He is much belov
of‘God
for side by
A true Copy-Lfffsp,
_
ed, and his memory will be ever dear to the
Mahom
WM, CUT I ER zkLLEN, Reg’r.
GREEXOUGH, BODWELL & Co.
villagers.—'There is scarcely how, a pooi
April 26.
F the first qualify,—also, Sal-ifii and the
April
26.
.
family in the village, so many doeqhe employ
HE subscriber is constantly supplied
constantly on hand, at the Kennefc i trs, we
on his lands. He pavs liberally, punctually,
with VVarranted Gun Pcwdei’ from
nocturn
port Distillery, for Sale by
fulfilling all his contracts—no taw smts-no
one of the best Powder manufacturing estab
H
J. G. PER,KD “In tl
disputes—and the intemperate and immoral lishments in New England, and will furnish
rosy so
GREEABLY to the provisions of the
April 10th, 1828.
are at once discharged. He is constantly, in it in any quantity by the quarter cask, to
and ger
Resolve of th? State of Maine, making Of the first quality for sale by
tbe season of agriculture, in the fields with traders, or for the use of town magazines as
and asti
appropriations for Public Buildings for the
B. PALMER.
his men, and is constantly with an elegant low as can be purchased at any other place.
vised hi
use of the State, the following TOWNSHIPS
priming hatchet in his hand. Strangers who
---- ALSO---BARNABAS PALMER.
rafale tv
OFFERS FORSill
and parts of 'Townships of Land will be sold
are introduced, partake« liberally of bis hos
May 17.
by Public Auction to the highest bidder, sub
pitality He has thus exchanged a coronet
20“waRiSh^PhHaJ» ‘ hundret
era. T
ject to the reservation of WOO acres in each
of thorns, for that of a peaceful agricultural
■ cusly et
Township for the future appropriation of
Old and Young Hyson, Sou- 7
ist. and become a citizen of our happy re
April 21.
the fa!
chong and Bobea
S
public.'”
S hereby given that the Subscriber has the Legislature to the use of such town, to wit.
Township No. 2, in the 2d range of Town
Loaf and Brown SUGAHS, Sweet^il, whichh
purchased all the Waste Stuff which
Chockolate, Bar Soap, Paints and Oik and lei
DRUNKENNESS.
may be made during the erection of theships north of the Bingham Kennebec Pur
Together with a general tssortmenti fourscoi
HAS JUST RECEIVED
The.following article from the Vermont Meeting House in this ptape, and all persons chase and west of Moosehead Lake,
22,968 acres. BEAL Horseskin Gloves,
!
Crockery, Hard and Hollow M prows
Chropicle may'have a tendency to arrest the are forbid taking any chips from the premi
defensi!
Township A in 13th range of Townships
Super. Blk. Sewing Silk,
progress of some unfortunate being who is ses.
JOHN LILLIE.
Ship Chandlery and Sheell(d break,
west of the Monument,
23,040 acres Do. “ Twist, Linen Floss,
gradually approaching the vortex of degra
May 17.
Kennebunk-Port, April 4,1828,
mornijw
Township No. 2, in 13th range do.
White Pearling, Blk. Do.
dation andi misery. Into which thousands
----- ------------------ - . .... , ....
23,040 acres. Wire Cotton No. 200, Flagg Silk Hkdfs.
sea an<
have been plunged, for want of little persevetwined
Township A in 14th range of Townships,
Do. Cotton do.; Canvas Buckram,
rence in 'heir repeated determinations to
1
19,164 acres. 6-4 White and Blk. Bobinett lace, _
the dos
shun the intoxicating draught. “Strange,”
tack.T
LL demands due the Subscriber, unless According, to the survey and plan made by Quilting or Footing, Nankin (English,)
savs Shakspeare,“ that a man will put an enpaid by the 20th June next, will be
Jos. Norris.
Calicoes, Spool Floss (Linen,)
H E Subscriber has just. received al I use oftl
erny in tiis rnov<t‘i to steal away his brains.
left with Geo. Hussey, Esq. for collection. The west half of Township No. 3,3d range Cotton do. from No. 40 to 80,
E. strings for violins, which art1 without
And «m anger still that those who feel most
hood, i
IVORY JEFFERDS.
ranted to be of prime quality.
acutely the destructive tendancy of intem
west of the Monument,
11,169 acres. Hott’s Wire thread, blk. linen do.
May WtK 1828.
The Subscriber has to. apologize to!)! i who ha
perate habits should so Seldom be able to
The north half of Township No. 1, 6th Assorted needles (Hemming’s) from No. 5
to 10,
.
.
whom he has sold strings for some® of plant
range.
11,482 acres.
avoid them..—B. Pat.
Lace
T
hread,
Buff
Cambric,
past which were not of good quality! I “Tht
Township
No.
3,
in
7th
range,
do.
It was 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when
White
and
buff
sewing
Silk,
Russia
Diaper,
23,255
acres.
has received notice that they ‘.weresett wards t
there came along an ox sled, as if returning
climb v
Factory Yarns, No. 8—10.
Cords Maple, Oak and Pine
by mistake.
According to Norris & M’Millan’s plan.
home after having discharged its load. The Ti
JOHN LIU! dart, n
WOOD,
sled was drawn by a pair of feeble oxen, and
Township No. 5, in 4th range of Townships Which together with an assortment ox
wasted
Kennebunk,.May 4,182?.
driven bv two little boys apparently of the 50 Cords Hemlock and Oak BARK,
west of the’Monument,
-23,040 acres.
their st:
ages of eight and ten. On the sled, a little by GREENOUGH, BOD.WELL & Co.
'Township No.6, in 7th range, do.
ed in tl
CHARLES J. FOLSOM J filled
23,040 acres.
transversely, lay at full length, what seemed ’ May 17.
.wiZZ
sold CHEAP for CASH.
w
to be a man—and on closer view, a man dead
According to Joseph & J. C. Notris’ plan.
footstep
April 16.
Maine
Sire
e
t
—
SACC
drunk. “ What have yon there ?” I said to
Township No, 1, in 11th range of Town
devoted
^gTAVE received by the Ship
one of the little boys. “ It’s my father.”
ships west of the Monument,
23,040 acres
yiceabli
Rum, Flour, Grass Seed, fyc. JOI. from. Liverpool, 14 Casks ansi ive
“ Your father!” said I,, “ who is he?” Fie
basl
Township B in same range, do.
ages of Hard-Ware Goods, co#
spnke his name. “ Why what’s the matter
26,736 acres. -g o HHDS. w. I. RUM,
rolia an
Y
the
hhd.
or
bbl,
constant

an
extensive
assortment
of
MECHA
with him ?” I inquired further. “ He drinks
J. VF
Blls. Gennesse FLOUR,
According to Joseph Norris’ plan.
the cha
ly for sale and warranted
too much,” he replied, grief and shame con
Casks of Eastern Clover & H. Grass Seed, TOOLS, CABINET TRIMMING doubtfu
These Townships' are represented as pos
of the fir.4t quality-- by
articles
-»sed
in
building,
which
thij
flicting in his countenance, while he strove
Qtls.
Pollock
FISH.
the Gr
sessing valuable Pine Timber and are wor
to'hide his embarrassment by m-ging on at a
. sell at wholesale or retail at rediw | their ar
6 Bags Prime COFFEE, .
JOS. CL MOODY.
thy the aUgntion of...all who may wish to se
quicker pace the unconscious team with
for
caslx
or
•
approved
credit.
'
Bibs.
Clear
PORK,
May. 10.
cure to themselves valuable lots of pine tim
peror v
L/KEIU1S.E,
,
their less conscious load.
ber and land capable of sustaining a dense Casks4d to 20d NAILS,
achieve
Reader* pause a moment and ponder on a
this
day
receivecfand
for
sale
by
population after the timber shall have been
■ Patent Cast Iron PL0u&- tjieir c<
fact like this. A father takes his little sons
GREENOUGH,
BODWELL
4
Co.
Sheet Lead, Oven-Mouths, Wi^ hnizari
taken off.
to market—gets drunk in their presence—is
UST received by
The terms of payment are one fifth cash at
4pril 12,
____________ Hinges, &c.
¡1 hie. T
placed, a public spectacle, bn an old sled—
•GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co. the time of sale, the residue to be secured by
an iron
Saco,
April
12th,
'
W
and by them even his own sens,driven to his
Maw 9. the Note of the purchaser with two or more
'thousan
family ! The charnal house is not more re
he rest
satisfactory
sureties,
payable in four equal
volting, the funeral procession is not more
annual payments with interest annually.
the tide
affecting.
S an Apprentice at the Carding and
Thé four townships first herein named will
his vole
Clothing business a smart active BOY,
be sold at Palmer's Hotel, opposite the Court,.
justice'
HE
subscriber
having
contracted
with
Spontaneous Combustion.—The N. Y.
of from fourteen to sixteen years of age.
HOSE Personshaving accountsi to restr;
the Overseers of the Poor for the town House in Augusta, on 'THURSDAY, the
MOSES NASON.
Journal of Commerce says, the following sub
lOz/z day. of July, next, at 10 o’clock, A. M.—
of Wklls, for the support of ali the Paupers
tied with the Subscriber,are r£J m front,
Kennebunk-port,
April
10th.
star ces among others, will take fire sponta
and the remaining Townships and parts of
the reai
ed to call at his Store and have them»
neously. Oiled clothes 'stored, away while belonging to-said town for the current year ; Townships, at Chick,s Hotel in Bangor, on
WM. W® pain we
therefore hereby forbids all persons har
warm ; linen rags thrown together in large he
MONDAY, the T4//z day of July, next, com
drums,
April 25.
quantities; wooden cloth and yarn heaped boring or trusting any of said Paupers on his mencing at 1 Cl.o’clock, A. M.
ence ha
together while retaining a considerable de account, (excepting those persons with whom
JAMES HUSH, Land Agent.
i lion of s
gree ©fmoisture anckoik Fermentation will he.has made special agreements to support
FBI
HE
Subscriber
would
like
Portland,
Feb.
12.
1828,
eowfe.
’
of
the
produce combustion in new hay, wet grain, any of said Paupers) as I shall pay no bills of
A
to take a few yoke of
man m
the
like
kind
after
this
date.
[Improved
Stereotype
Edil^'l
[
malt, Sec. If a piece of iron be left m a stack
OXEN to pasture by the sea.quence
JOSIAS LITTLEFIELD.
of hay in fermentation, inflammation is al
Abridgment of Murray’s ®! "Fro
..
son, in his pasture in Shapleigh
most a certain consequence.
Grammar. Containing aW’!’ bridge,
— The quality'' of the pasture is so well known
Si.-. Air persons are forbid
nothing further need be said ; the cattle ’will tion, the notes under rules in Syntax^ : all side!
harboring or trusting Martha BuzzeTl, Avife
WO STUD HORSES be salted twice a week.
sons
in
parsing; to the latter of'* Greeks
A short time since, the mail stage coming of 'Theodore Buzzell,.on account of the above
will stand at Maj,. !'.
He also offers for sale a farm» containing perfixed, specimens illustrative of M cloud 0!
down from Utica, got out ©f the road while subscriber, as no expenses or bill of her eon^Frost’s Hotel, in this vil- about 70 acres, a mile from this village, said cise, and false syntax to be correC^L
ascending the hill a little beyond Herkimer, ; tracting will be paid.
a^^^Jfa^JL,.tage every Tuesday through farm has a House, Barn and a good well of approprmtely arranged. • 'To wl1’0”^ led by t
the Roi
Wells, Nov. 24, 1827.
‘ ly.
ran off the banta^nd made a complete somer
ie reason.
Water, with a sufficient quantity of 'Tillage, ed a new system of Questions-,
“Th
set, coming regularly on the wheels again.—
Kennebunk, May 2,1823.
FgTHE
U
nitarian Advocate and LtrerPutnam.
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Pasturing,
and
Wood
land,
and'
usually
cuts
attack
Yet no special damage was sustained by any
.&
al
P
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,
for
May,
are
ready.for
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15
tons
of
good
hay
yearly
—
a
lib

Price
18.3
cents
single,
—
$U
5
Per
The
nu
©f the nine'passetigers, the horses, driver, or
A
good assortment of Justice eral credit will be given with good security.’ Yov sale V>v
haps a
his flying vehicle!—a pleasing illustration of Bubscribers, at
JAMES K. REMICFI’S Bookstore,
ELISHA ALLEN'.
notary motion.
Blanks for Sale at this Office.
i May 9 .
JAMES- S€« .BEE®® theed byChif
Sanford, April 10th,. 1828.
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